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Tape & Measures
FIBREGLASS LONG TAPES
A new range of fibreglass long tapes offering 
superb accuracy and durability for the measuring 
out of groundworks, landscaping projects, 
field events and for general building work and 
surveying applications. The tapes are printed on 
both sides for easy reading and are impervious to 
moisture and resistant to scuffing and marking.

EEC Class 3 standard  
Fibreglass tapes resistant to stretching
Lightweight, tough ABS cases
Folding rewind handles
Rotating winding knobs

Closed Long Tape  
Metal Claw End

Fully Enclosed Long Tape  
ABS Loop End

50M (165ft)

30M (100ft)
FAITM30
£8.49 Ex VAT  
£10.19 Inc VAT

FAITM50
£10.49 Ex VAT  
£12.59 Inc VAT

30M (100ft)

FAITM30FE
£12.99 Ex VAT  
£15.59 Inc VAT

Open Frame ABS Case  
Metal Claw End

50M (165ft)

30M (100ft)
FAITMFG30OF
£11.49 Ex VAT  
£13.79 Inc VAT

FAITMFG50OF
£13.49 Ex VAT  
£16.19 Inc VAT

50M (165ft)

30M (100ft)
FAITMFG30
£18.85 Ex VAT  
£22.62 Inc VAT

FAITMFG50
£27.32 Ex VAT  
£32.78 Inc VAT

Open Frame ABS Case  
ABS Loop End

This modern style tape measure 
features a soft grip ABS casing 
enclosing a 15mm fibreglass 
tape. Marked in both metric 
and imperial measurements. 
The winding knob folds flat 
within the casing and is used 
to activate the 3:1 gearing to 
rewind the tape quickly after use.

CLASS III
BLADES

Fibreglass Long Tapes

This open framed style tape 
measure features a sturdy handle 
and ground spike and has a 
supefast 4:1 geared rewind 
system. Like all models in 
the range it 
has a folding 
end hook.

This popular style ABS casing, fibreglass tape, features a 
metal claw for a firm grip, a hand strap and folding metal 
rewind handle. The 13mm wide metric and imperial 
graduated tape has large easy 
to read measurements 
and is easy to 
wipe clean.

A sturdy open framed tape measure 
with a large comfortable hand grip 
and an integral ground spike. 
Includes a folding end-hook. The 
tape is graduated 
in both metric and 
imperial graduations.


